
Spending time with Mother Nature may offer
immunity-boosting benefits. According to researeh,
plants release phytoncides, essential oils that have
antimicrobial eompounds. "When they're inhaled,
these chemicals help keep you healthy by increasing
white blood cell levels," says Aaron Michelfelder,
M.D., the director of integrative medicine at Loyola
University Chicago Stritch School of Medieine. Log
at least an hour of trail:time each week.

Percentage of Americans who
get the Sunday night blues.

Fight end-of-weekend anxiety
by making Sunday a fun

day-enlist a friend for brunch
or a run in the park. Schedule

something for midweek too; the
transition back to work is easier

when you have something to
look forward to.

Source : Monster.com poll

Get Nutty
Eating magnesium-rich
foods-like cashews, pine nuts
and almonds-may reduce
your type 2 diabetes risk. ln
a study at Tufts University
in Medford, Massachusetts,
people with the highest intake
of the mineral, which helps
regulate blood sugar, were
47 percent less likely to develop
diabetes than those who got
the least. Add finely chopped
cashews to soups for extra
creaminess and almond butter
to smoothies, suggests Jackie
Newgent, R.D., the author
o'f The All-Natural Diabetes
Cookbook.

I.ET'S CLEARTHE AIR
Those cool.looking electronic
cigarettes you're seeing everywhere
are a healthier alternative to the real
thing-right? Don't be so sure Here,
we bust the most popular myths

ftffi e-cigs are safe.
"We don't yet have enough scientific
data about what's in them and
the long-term effects," says Robin
Mermelstein, Ph D , the director of
the lnstitute for Health Research
and Policy at the University of lllinois
at Chicago, who points out that the
devices aren't regulated by the Food
and Drug Administration "They are
probably safer than regular cigarettes,"
Mermelstein says, "but safer doesn't
necessarily mean safe "

ftffi f-clgs help smokers quit.
There rs no solid evidence that they help
smokers kick the habit, and because
they may contain nicotine, you could end
up trading one bad habit for another

ftffi s-cigs pose no health risk
to nonsmokers.
They don't emit secondhand smoke,
but they do release "secondhand
vaporsJ' which usuaily contain nicotine
and a variety of other chemicals,
possibly even carcinogens, according
to one recent study Many European
countries. as well as Canada and
Mexico, have put restrictions on sales q
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